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Calendar of
Events
February 6th:
Shillington Lions &
Blankets of Hope
Chili Fundraiser

February 20th &
21st: Multiple
District Winter
Symposium

Lion Deb became a Lion in December 2002. She has served at the club level as Club
Treasurer, Club Secretary, Club President and on the Board of Directors. Lion Deb helps with
many Club projects including the food concession trailer, local food drives for the food bank,
and the Christmas food box distribution project. She has also been involved with the Disaster
relief team and has helped deliver food to hurricane Sandy victims in New York and New
Jersey. At the District level, Lion Deb served 6 years as District newsletter editor followed by 6
years as District treasurer, 2nd Vice District Governor in 2012-2013, 1st Vice District Governor
in 2013-2014 and District Governor in 2014-2015. She is currently serving the District as the District Treasurer and
the Nominating Committee Chairperson. At the State level, Lion Deb is the Recording Secretary for the Council of
Governor’s meetings and is serving her 4th year as the Multiple District Global Leadership Team Coordinator. Lion
Deb is a progressive Melvin Jones fellow, has received 4 International President’s Certificates of Appreciation, an
International Leadership Medal, is a Pennsylvania Fellow, a Joe Wroblewski award recipient and a Dan Walters
award recipient.

I would like to congratulate 2nd VDG Chrissy
Smaltz on her election to be 2ndVDG. She
has begun her training already, and the
leadership of the District 14-P is here for her
support.
I am sorry to inform you that the convention
for LCI in Canada has been cancelled, but
you will be able to attend the convention on
line for a cost of $50 until March 31 and $75
after that. I know that our 1st VDG Gary is
disappointed, but he will still take over on July
1 as Governor and will do a great job for the

clubs of 14-P.
With only a few months left in my term as DG, I would like to
see the clubs of the district to start to be more active. Yes, we need to
follow the guide lines and work safely. We also need to get our shots
and be protected, but we need to SERVE our areas that we represent.
When we do our service and report it in MY Lion.
Our district is down 17 Lions since I took over. We need to ask
our friends and family if they want to serve their communities and
have fun doing it. Please make sure you are asking do not assume they
do not want to serve alongside you.
If you would like to purchase Shave the Stash tickets please see CC
Marilyn or 1stVDG Gary or myself.

February 5 & 6th:
State Council
Meeting (Courtyard
by Marriot
Shippensburg, Pa)
February 13th:
District Cabinet
Meeting (Honey
Brook Lion Center)
February 14th:
Happy Valentine’s
Day

February 20th:
Leadership
Symposium
(Harrisburg, Pa)

Kindness Matters

484-680-4315
artpecht413@gmail.com

Feb 18th:
Rehrersberg
March 4th:
Shillington

Hi Friends,
As the Lions year 2021-22 approaches, I find myself knee deep in planning,
scheduling and recruiting. To help support our club Presidents and Secretaries,
your District GAT team is laying the ground work for training sessions to be held
prior to July 1. Also our Zone Chairs will have the opportunity to attend workshops
in May. The classes are designed to review the roles and responsibilities of these
very important positions. I hope you take advantage of these offerings. Leadership
is more than service, it is enabling others to be more productive. This will allow us
to have a successful Lions year.
Plans are underway for our annual District Convention. (details in this issue of Lion Eyes). After
cancelling last years event due to the pandemic, I’m hoping we will have the chance to gather together
and renew old friendships and make new ones. Your District leadership team is going forward with
plans for a “live” expo. Stay Tuned.
With over 50 positions to fill, the process of assembling our District Cabinet can be daunting. Or so I
thought. I still have a few key areas to fill but I must report that many positions have been taken. Thank
you to those Lions who graciously accepted my request to “serve from the heart”.

FVDG Gary

glh40@comcast.net

610-468-4788

Hello Lions,
In 2012, I was providing transportation for my Mother-in-law to attend the
Coatesville Area Lions club where Betsy was a member. After about a
month, I was convinced to join the Coatesville Lions club.
I became President of the Coatesville area Lions club for the 2018-2019
Lion year. For Lion year 2019-2020 I became President of the Parkesburg
Area Lions club, for Lion year 2020-2021. I then became Zone chair for zone
3B, I was also voted in as 2nd vice district governor for 14P.
I reside in Coatesville with my husband James, and between us we have 4 grown children and
1 amazing grandson Ayden.
2VDG Chrissy Smaltz

tissy2@comcast.net

Energetic Lion to step forward to be District 14p
Second vice District Governor!



Make new friends locally, state-wide, and internationally



Make an impact on the future of the State (MD14) operates



Visit Leader Dog School in Rochester, Michigan



Visit PA Lions Beacon Lodge Camp



Free trip to New Delhi, India July 1-5, 2022

Upcoming International Conventions:

July 1-5, 2022: New Delhi, India
July 7-11, 2023: Boston, Massachusetts
June 21-25, 2024: Melbourne, Australia

Contact

July 4-8, 2025: Mexico City, Mexico

DG Art Pecht

July 3-7, 2026: Atlanta, Georgia

if interested!

Creative credit to 14B Cauldron Editor & PDG Harold Fletcher

Shave the Staches

When the goal of $10,000 is reached, ID Larry
Edwards and PID Jim Cavallaro will say “so long”
to their nose-neighbors that have accompanied
them for a combined time of 100 years!
Be sure to be there when they remove their mustaches at the
upcoming Pennsylvania State Convention if we reach our goal!
It’s all about raising money for the LCIF Campaign 100.
The rules:
Contribute $25.00 to LCIF by purchasing a ticket from CC Marilyn
Wagner, DG Art Pecht or FVDG Gary Hilbert

*checks should be made payable to Pennsylvania Lions MD14
With each contribution of $25.00 your ticket will be eligible for a drawing
at the conclusion of the Campaign for either a Melvin Jones Fellowship or
a Progressive MJF
There will be one MJF/PMJ awarded by the Multiple District for each
$1,000 that is sent to LCIF
The Campaign will be concluded with the Shave the Staches event to be
held at the first State Convention when our goal of $10,000 is reached

In mid-January I received reports from LCIF showing our donations as of December
31st. In the first half of our current Lions year, 12 of our 39 District 14p clubs (30.8%)
have donated a total of $4971 to LCIF. Over $2200 of this amount was listed as being
from individual donations. Thank you for these donations in a rough year for our clubs.

During the 2019 to 2020 Lions year, 25 of our District 14P clubs donated a total of
$18,525 to LCIF. I hope we can get back to this amount during the balance of this year.
Our total donations since the beginning of the campaign in the 2017 to 2018 year have
been $89,439.31. The first year of the campaign was when we had three hurricanes in
the United States. Many clubs donated to disaster relief. We have been declining in donations each year
since then.
Worldwide, the total amount contributed is at 186.7 million dollars. This appears to be short
for this point in the campaign, but LCIF said that a lot of the funds received for the Sight First campaigns came in at the end. Hopefully this will be the case this time.
In a little over two years, LCIF has awarded 1000 District and Club Community Grants totaling
more than 3.9 million dollars. These are the grants that your club gets for a donation over $5000, and
the district gets a grant for donations over $10,000. Remember, as I said last month, that the donations
must be made to either the “empowering service fund” or the “area of greatest need’. The grant can be
used for any humanitarian need, but we would need to apply to LCIF to receive the funds.
Finally, February is listed as childhood cancer awareness month and February 15 this worldwide childhood cancer day. Please consider an activity or donation toward childhood cancer awareness. Our district still has the Four Diamonds Fund on our charities list.
Thank you for your service and donations.

West Goshen Lions Club delivers the Lions of PA Foundation Matching Check for $1400 to
the WC Food Cupboard
Anna Taylor– West Chester Board Member, President of WG Lions Anthony Simkovich
14P Zone Chairman Toby Gelman

I know some of the Leo Clubs are not meeting so if you
are please think about participating in a Leo
Presentation.
We would like to put together a 10-15 minute Leo
presentation for the District Convention. It would
highlight some of the service projects the Leos have
done this year. It was also suggested that maybe we
could have some Leos record a short video about what it
means to them to be a Leo and what they have gained
from the experience.
If you or any of your Leo's have any pictures or
videos of service projects, please send them to me and I
will work on a presentation. Also if they would like to
record a video, send it to me. Please have all
information to me by the end of February.
To the right are pictures from last year ->
Take Care and be Safe. WE SERVE
District Leo Representative Barry Marteny
aglionbarry@gmail.com

Please submit your Club News, Event Information,
Photos & Service Projects
by the 26th of each month to be featured in next month’s
Lion Eyes!
Email to: sgerlott@comcast.net
Lion Eyes Editor Stephanie Gerlott

"Our Coatesville Area Lions Club members serve
and support the Olivet United Methodist Church's
Community Lunch program every Wednesday."
(Pictured is Pat Milliken, President Coatesville
Area Lions Club).

On Dec. 19th, the Exeter Township Lions
Club gave away a bag of food containing:
cans of green beans, carrots, corn and
fruit cocktail, two jar of gravy, 1 box of
instant mashed potatoes, 2 boxes of
stuffing, 2 sticks of butter, a quart of milk
and dessert. In addition to the bag of food
each family received a frozen turkey. Names
were given to us by the respective school
district in the area. Then Lion members
called the family with instructions on
how to pick up their bag of food. We had
approximately 60 families participate in
the event

Thursday, January 21st the
Spring Township Lions delivered
10 large pizzas to the Penn State
St. Joseph's ER front line
workers. The pizzas went to
those behind the scenes;
housekeeping, interpreters and
hospitalists. It was a gesture of
gratitude and brought smiles.
Even my son Michael took time
out of his school day to
participate. We look forward to
doing more like this project.

"The Coatesville Area Lion's Club members: JoAnn & Don Ramaley, Lathea &
Bob Moskel, Kim Moskel, Cindy Leahan, Penny & Paul Swank, & Pat & Bob
Milliken supports the "Blessing Box" located on the grounds of the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church's property with food items for residents in need.
What a safe and healthy way to "serve" others in our community.

Thank you Coatesville Lions Club members. Great job."

Ulises Aguilera-Bedolla has been named the Avon Grove
Lions Club Senior Student of the Month for January. He is
the son of Jose and Maria Aguilera of Avondale. Ulises is
active in the community with the Avondale Fire Company
as an Exterior Firefighter. Ulises’s awards include being 1
of the Top 10 Responders of the Fire Company for both
2019 and 2020 and academically he has achieved Honors
throughout High School. Ulises plans to obtain a
bachelor’s degree or higher and then become a police
officer in Chester County. For teachers who have
influenced Ulises the most, he states “Throughout my high
school career I have had many amazing teachers. I do not
believe there has not been one or two. ALL my teachers
from now to then have had a HUGE impact in me. Without
their teaching skills, guidance, and support I don’t think I
would have accomplished all I have.”

Dylan Florschutz is The Avon Grove Lions Club Senior
Student of the Month, from the Avon Grove Charter
School for January. Dylan is a very involved student, not
only in his school but also in his community. He has
recently earned his Eagle Scout award, after completing
a service project at East Fallowfield Township Park. His
service project was a handicap accessible fishing pier
that overlooks the park’s pond. In total, from start to
finish, the project totaled 311 service hours. During the
school day, Dylan likes to take challenging classes and
participate in as many extracurricular activities as
possible. Three clubs he enjoys participating in are
Student Council, the National Honor Society, and DECA,
he holds a leadership role in all three. Dylan is also very
active in the school's drama department, where he not
only acts, but runs the Stage Crew. After graduation,
Dylan plans to attend a four-year college to get a degree
in either civil engineering or architecture. With a degree
in either of those fields, Dylan would like to start his own
construction business and one day get a government job
to build a moon base.

My life in Lions started back in 1973 in District 14 K in Lehighton Pa. I spent 10 years in Lions there before transferring to
The Exeter Township Lions Club 1n 1983. Went to work for then American Bank, worked in Maintenance supervision, and
then transferred into the phone and data section of the bank. Life in Lionism went on serving in many positions at the
club and district level. In 2006 I was approached to run for District Governor by PDG Dave Smith who went on to be my
mentor in the years that followed. 2007 and 2008 were great rewarding years for both my-self and my wife Joanne who
has been my staunch backup since the day I became a Lion. Those were two great years for us where we traveled and
made many new Lion friends at the state and international level. I have received several state and District Awards as well
as two International Awards. In 2010, I became a board Member of the Pa. Lions Beacon Lodge Camp. I had been involved
with the camp since 1974 attending work weekends. It was not long that I was tapped for the position of President which
I served for three years. Upon completion of that, I took on the Chairmanship of the Property committee which I now still
hold.
I have been asked after serving my term at Beacon Lodge as President to return to the Bing Miller Charitable Foundation
per the request of PDG Gus Meyer. With still some free time I was asked by PDG Phil Shober to become treasurer for the
Kidsight Program in 2020. I had served as Secretary of the Lions State Convention that was held in 14P under the
guidance of PDG Bill Huebner.
Joanne and I attended many International Conventions; State Conventions, and State Council meeting over the years.
With too much spare time I became employed by Rich’s Automotive in Reading. It takes us to car auctions in New Jersey,
Maryland, Pa. and New York State. Great way to drive lots of different models of cars. Joanne and I have taken several
cruises and bus trips to Canada of course prior to 2020. We spent several summer vacations at Chincoteaqe Island
Virginia.
Nowadays we stay mostly at home except when we take the corvette for a road trip to nowhere. I enjoy my hobby of 35
years in wood carving. My box of carvings is overflowing Mostly Old Time Santa’s some decoys and other figures. Waiting
for the Craft shows to open. We were married on June 4, 1960 and celebrated 60 years of a great marriage on June 4,
2020 sitting on our patio having a cookout and a glass of wine. Maybe with the help of God, we can really celebrate the
61st. We raised three great sons with 6 grandchildren.

Our highly popular Dinner in the Dark is an unparalleled experience full of fun and
inspiration. And for the first time ever, Dinner in the Dark will be VIRTUAL! Now, supporters
from across the U.S. can purchase a virtual Dinner in the Dark kit and participate from
home for a joyful and rewarding new experience. Your kit grants you access to our powerful
event program that will take place on Friday, March 12, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. Virtual Dinner in
the Dark Kit (designed for two people) – $150 Your kit includes everything you need for your
very own at-home Dinner in the Dark!
Two blindfolds
Two bibs
Two Leader Dog face masks
Two stemless wine glasses
One chef’s hat
Menu & meal preparation card
Event program
Access to pre-event website that includes a meal prep video with a professional chef
Access to our virtual Dinner in the Dark program on Friday, March 12, 2021!
You can find out more (including FAQs) about virtual Dinner in the Dark on our website
(Dinner in the Dark - Leader Dogs for the Blind)

WE LOVE LEADER DOG
Join us as we show our LOVE for Leader Dog this Valentine’s Day! For
a $10 donation, a heart with your name on it will be placed in our
canine development center to show our puppies, Leader Dogs in
training, and the team at Leader Dog how much you care about them
and the work they do to advance our mission! Our goal is to place 250
hearts in the windows of the canine development center this
Valentine’s Day. Please show your LOVE for Leader Dog today!

In Memory of Lost Lions
Lloyd Moyer, served 62 years for Blandon
Louis Brown, served 43 years for Rehrersburg
Donald Reese, served 17 years for Rehrersburg

